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Values Based Recruitment – Candidates Guide 

 

What is Values Based Recruitment? 

Values Based Recruitment (VBR) is an approach whereby Norfolk and Suffolk 
Foundation Trust assesses / selects employees taking account of their individual values 
and behaviours, ensuring the behaviours fit with our values; working together for better 
mental health, positively, respectfully and together.   
 
A number of assessment methods may be used to assess your performance against 
our set of behavioural indicators (set out on page 4).  
 

Why are we using Values Based Recruitment? 

The purpose of VBR is to ensure that the future and current NHS workforce is selected 
based on their values, which match those of the Trust.  We believe that our values will 
support the delivery of excellent patient care.   
 
Our values based questions have been co-created between Service Users and Carers, 
Managers, Safeguarding, and Recruitment/HR. 
 
We have historically carried out Competency Based Interviews (CBI) but these 
questions are predominately used to evaluate key competencies and technical skills 
required to carry out a role. We have introduced values based questions so that we can 
get to understand who you are and ensure that you are the right fit for our Trust.  
 
VBR forms part of our wider plan to embed our values into everything we do; we want 
our staff to live our values every day.   
 

What is the format of the Interview and how can you prepare? 

You may find it helpful to look at our values and think about ways in which you might 
demonstrate these during the assessment. Our values all have key behaviour 
statements; what ‘we will’ and ‘we will not’ do.  
 
The green indicators are those behaviours on our positive ‘we will’ list and the red 
indicators are those behaviours that sit on the ‘we will not’ behaviours list.  
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In preparation for your assessment you should also familiarise yourself with the job 

description and the set of behaviours relevant to the role you are applying for. These 

can be found on our Work-for-us Website. 

 

The interview will include: 

 Opening Questions  

 Values section: Values based questions based on our values of 
Positively, Respectfully, Together  

 Technical / competency section  

 Closing questions, to include a question based on the application form and 
supporting statement, as well as mandatory administration questions 

 
Previously when applying for a Child/Family role, you would have been asked to attend 
a second interview, called a ‘Warner Interview’.  However, as Value Based Recruitment 
interviewing tests all aspects of your self-awareness / emotional stability/ professional 
boundaries/ safeguarding and equality, a separate Warner interview is no longer 
required. 
 
Depending on the role you are applying for, the technical / competency element of the 
interview may involve technical / competency based questions, a presentation or an in-
tray assessment.  

Values Based Questions 

Values Based questions allow you to demonstrate your values and behaviours, how you 
approach different situations and assesses whether you can demonstrate that your 
values meet with those of our Trust.  
 
You will be asked a series of questions, which are designed to explore your values and 
how you display them at work; you should expect to discuss how different situations 
made you feel and how you reacted to them. 
 

In-tray exercise - typically used for administration jobs 

An in-tray exercise typically simulates some of the planning and administrative aspects 
of the role. You may be asked to deal with various items in the in-tray within a specified 
time frame, this could be typing a letter or working on an excel spreadsheet. 
 
 
 
 

http://intranet.nsft.nhs.uk/trustprogramme/visionandvalues/Pages/home.aspx
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Presentation exercise – typically used for leadership roles 

You will be given a presentation brief prior to the interview and be asked to prepare a 
short presentation for the interview panel. This will give you the opportunity to show 
your ability to assimilate information, present data and ideas, as well as your 
presentation and interaction skills.  

Competency Based Questions 

The interviewer will ask you to describe a situation which demonstrates your abilities 
and skills that are integral to the role that you have applied for. Examples of 
competencies are:  
 

 Organisational Ability 

 Interpersonal Skills 

 Problem Solving 

 Judgement 

 Teamwork 

 Innovative Thinking 
 

How will your performance be evaluated? 

Each element of the assessment will be reviewed by the panel members who have 
been trained to assess using values and behaviours, enabling them to make objective, 
fair and accurate assessments of your performance. 
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